
Northwest Youth of Unity 2019-2020 Annual Report 

At the beginning of this year the NW YOU Regional Officers were Danika Buck (Spokane) and Antheny 

Chhay (Eugene). Below is a summary of each of our events from this past year. Thank you for your 

ongoing support of our youth! 

YOU Retreat “Levels of Balance” (Oct. 11-13 at Camp Waskowitz – North Bend, WA)  

37 people from 9 ministries participated. We had a great weekend exploring how we get grounded 

and centered, and ways to re-center when we get pushed out of balance by people or circumstances, 

including connecting to our YOU community for support and guidance. 

Youth Team Conference “Plant, Harvest, Renew” (Jan. 24-26 at Huston Conference Center – Gold Bar, 

WA) 

52 people from 13 ministries participated in our 40th Conference! Our presenters for this year’s 

conference were Rev. Diane Venzera, Rev. Jane Simmons, and Rev. Penny Gruver. They shared their 

wisdom and practical techniques to enhance your youth ministry program. Through the weekend’s 

theme, participants examined planting seeds of intention, nurturing those intentions, and taking time 

for renewal. 

YOU Rally “Encompassing Your Truth” (Apr. 17-19 Online)  

32 people from 9 ministries participated. Our Regional Officers led us through an uplifting weekend 

where we looked at creating sacred space both in our physical world and in our inner world, how to 

trust our inner guidance and how to stand in our truth even when it makes us feel vulnerable. The 

YOUers elected Cody Little-Reece (Portland) as our Regional Officer for the 2020-2021 year. At the 

end of this event Antheny Chhay resigned as Regional Officer, due to the need to focus his time and 

attention on other areas of his life. 

Kids Camp “Spread Your Wings and Take Flight” (June 20-24 Online)  

17 people from 7 ministries participated. Kids Camp is the NW YOU annual service project. In 

March, 11 YOU counselors gathered for a weekend to plan a camp experience for our Region’s 7-11-

year-olds. Then our amazing counselors planned camp all over again in May after we decided not to 

have camp on-site for the health and safety of everyone. They facilitated a fun and engaging camp 

experience for our kids about expressing their light with the world. I’m really proud of our counselors 

for their passion and dedication, and all the energy they put into creating our online Kids Camp. 

IYOU Event “Illuminate” (July 9-12 Online)  

3 YOUers and 1 adult from 3 Northwest Region ministries joined with YOUers from the other 6 

regions. We looked at how we can shine our light in any situation. Saturday evening Alyssa Young 

(Tacoma) was installed as our representative on the 2020-2021 IYOU Event Planning Team. 

YOU Rendezvous “The Artistry of Reality” (July 25-28 Online) 

19 people from 8 ministries participated. We explored how to find beauty in unexpected places, how 

to create something beautiful starting with what you have, and how our lives are each a work of art. 

We had Mark Stanton Welch there as guest musician and presenter. We installed our incoming officer 

and honored our outgoing officer for their service.  



Regional Consultants Conference (Aug. 25 & 27 Online) 

Chris Castaldi and I joined consultants from 5 other regions to share what has been working now that 

everything is online and to collaborate on what’s next. We are meeting again this month to discuss 

how to support our ministries through the holiday season. 

Sunday Evening Events 

With an eye on sustainability, the Regional Team has introduced Movie Talk, Book Club and Sacred 

Sunday events as opportunities for YOUers to connect, grow, and share. 

Movie Talk: Participants discuss a movie looking through a spiritual lens. In September we 

discussed four of the twelve powers present throughout “The Princess Bride.” In October we will 

discuss the movie “Penelope” and the theme of loving ourselves. 

Book Club: Once a month we will gather to discuss portions of a book. This season’s book is The 

Five Principles by Ellen Debenport.  

Sacred Sundays: Every other week we are offering NW YOUers the opportunity to connect and 

share what’s one their hearts: gratitude, concerns, celebrations, sorrow, etc.  

Most of us have been “self-isolated” for months now and we want to provide a space for our regional 

YOU community to gather, connect, and share so that the participants know they are not alone on the 

unusual journey that is life during a pandemic.  

YOU Retreat “The Spirit of Stories” (October 16-18 Online)  

Next month the YOUers will gather online to explore the importance of stories in our culture and the 

role they play in our individual lives. 

NW YOU has dynamic, strong, and loving youth, and a group of amazing, dedicated sponsors and we are 

building our program so that we can support more youth throughout the year. I am excited to see the great 

things that will unfold this coming year. 

In Love and Gratitude, 

Nick Muncie-Jarvis, LUT 

Youth of Unity Ministry Consultant 


